
What was once a muddy playground for the owners’ children has 
now been transformed into a stylish living space, with an  

outdoor kitchen, an inviting terrace and a contemporary fireplace

city redesign 

roomoutside
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Uplighters beneath the 
cherry and Osmanthus 
fragrans trees create a 
dramatic shadow play  

at dusk, while the  
bioethanol fireplace –  

set into a wall painted in 
Railings by Farrow & Ball,  

farrow-ball.com – provides 
a safe, flickering flame.
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G
uillaume and Sylvie Huteau lived in 
their Clapham home for 10 years 
before deciding that something had 
to be done about the garden. Their 
detached house on a terraced street 

has a larger and more private outdoor space than is 
usual in this area of London but, says Guillaume, ‘It 
was looking sad. The garden is one of the property’s 
biggest assets, so we wanted to make the most of it.’

The couple, a City finance worker and a teacher, 
both of whom are French, have four children. ‘When 
we moved into the house, they were young,’ says 
Sylvie, ‘and, over the years, the garden endured a lot 
of collateral damage. Now that they are teenagers, 
they want to enjoy sitting outside with their friends, 
not playing ball games.’

Enter garden designer Tony Woods, who came 
recommended by friends. He immediately noted the 
garden’s large cherry tree in the corner and three 
white freestanding walls, which hid a shed at the 
back. ‘Otherwise,’ he recalls, ‘it was all muddy lawn 
and skinny borders, and everything felt dark.’ 

Other than asking that the garden be simple to 
maintain and have versatile areas for dining and 
lounging, Guillaume and Sylvie’s brief was open. For 
easy outdoor dining, Tony put in a terrace and an 
outdoor kitchen near the house. The limestone- 
paved feature leads to a no-maintenance, high-end  
artificial lawn edged with planted borders, beyond 

ABOVE egyptian limestone  
was chosen to pave the dining 
terrace. A similar material,  
Jura Beige limestone, is 
available from London stone, 
londonstone.co.uk.
ABOVE RIGHT the border 
features Hydrangea arborescens 
‘Annabelle’, with scented climber 
Trachelospermum jasminoides 
growing up the fence behind.
ABOVE, FAR RIGHT Borders 
filled with multi-stem Osmanthus 
fragrans, Hakonechloa macra 
and Anemone ‘Honorine Jobert’, 
backed by slatted cedar,  
frame the artificial lawn, by 
namgrass, namgrass.co.uk.
RIGHT the cove teak garden 
furniture is from indian Ocean, 
indian-ocean.co.uk.

which is a raised hardwood deck for seating. The 
walls remain but have been painted grey and a 
Corten steel fireplace has been inserted into one. 

To add character to the boundaries, Tony installed 
standard fencing clad with cedar batons for a  
contemporary finish. He kept the established cherry 
tree and planted flowering bulbs in shades of pink 
and white to match its blossom each spring.

To introduce height and elegance, he planted 
multi-stem specimens of Osmanthus fragrans, 
beneath which grow Hakonechloa macra grass and 
white anemones. Elsewhere, creamy panicles of 
Hydrangea ‘Annabelle’, the scented climber false  
jasmine and variegated miscanthus and euphorbia 
soften, while low evergreen edging and cubes of Ilex 
crenata and box provide year-round structure. The 
box has su≠ered from box tree caterpillar attacks, 
however, so Tony plans to exchange it with yew.

For the Huteaus, the greatest success has been 
the artificial turf, about which they were sceptical  
at first. ‘Foxes used to rule our lawn, but they don’t 
come now,’ says Sylvie, ‘and there is no mowing to 
do. It doesn’t look artificial, and I find it so clean  
and comfortable; it’s like walking on carpet.’ 

In fact, there is nothing about their new garden 
that the Huteaus would change. ‘It’s so pleasing to 
the eye and o≠ers us a break from our working lives. 
We have the best of both worlds,’ says Guillaume. ‘We 
are in London, but we still have a sense of nature.’

GARDEN GUIDE 
Orientation West facing.
Soil type London clay, 
improved with imported topsoil 
and composted manure.
Special features Built-in 
outdoor fireplace and versatile 
dining and seating areas.
Garden design tony Woods, 
gardenclublondon.co.uk.
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